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ABSTRACT

The Puriinss are the encyclopedic works of the ancient and
medieval Hindu religion, philosophy, history, politics, ethics, sciences
etc. There are 18 (A,s!fidasaj pursnss, which are, considered as mahfipurfinas,

among which Garudspurens is popular one. The Garurjapurfina is divided
into two parts viz.; Piirvskhends and Uttsrskbsnds. The first part, which
is also called Acsrakhsnds consists of 240 chapters. The greater part of
the Piirvs k herrds occupies the descriptions of Vratas (religious
observances), sacred places dedicated to the Sury» (sun), Lord Siva and
Lord Visnu. It also contains treatises on various aspects like astrology,
palmistry, politics, Sfinkhya, Yoga, anatomy, precious stones and
extensive information on vedic medicine i.e., Ayurveda. The Uttsrskhsnds
consists of two khendes viz. Dharmakbsnde and Brahmakhsnae, which
are divided into 42 and 29 chapters, respectively. The Dharmakbsnds
is also known as the Pretekslpe which contains directions for the
performance of obsequies rites. The Pretsk slpe portion of the
Gsrudepursn« is generally recited during the period of mourning and so
its importance is self-evident. It is almost impossible to narrate within
such a small framework, the wide range of splendid truths scattered in
the pages of this noble purensrn. Little information is available from
internal evidence to establish its exact period. However, it is supposed
to be quite ancient in its origin.
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Introduction

The pursttss are the my tho-historical literature, and are the important sources of
Indian literature, history, culture and heritage. They are considered as popular encyclopedic
works of ancient and medieval Hindu religion, philosophy, history, politics, ethics, sciences
etc. The pursnss stands next to vedas and they popularized the precepts, moral values
etc., of the ancient Indian society, propounded in vedss, upenissds, and epics,
Dhermsssstrs etc. They rationalized and simplified the vedik literature for the better
understanding of common man, who is unable to understand them in their original

form. They were not only succeeded in their mission but also transformed the vedic
literature into simple lucid language. Hence puriinss are not only mere mythological or
religious stories, but are also the reliable sources to establish ancient Indian heritage,
which is valuable and appropriate with the present scientific era.

Indian tradition believes that the Sage Vyasa compiled the pursns form the tales,
anecdotes, songs, lore etc., that came down from ages together was taught to his pupil
Sute. He divided it into six versions and taught to his six disciples. Evidently this handing
over from teacher to pupil continued for ages together and resulted in to the evolution of
pursns. They occupy an intermediate position between the vcdik age and the period of
classical literature. I There are eighteen (a$radasa) important purtina, that are considered
as msbspursnes. viz.;
I. Gerudspursne
2. Agnipursns
3. Vsyupursn«
4. Mstsyspursns
5. Kurmspursns
6. Markhandeyapurana
7. Psdmspursns
8. Brsbrnevsivsrtspurens
9. Visnup ursne
10. Bhsgevetspursns
II. Brshmspursns
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12. Brshrruindspursns
13. Vsmsnapursns
14. Vsrshspursn«
15. Sksndspursns
16. Sivepurene
17. Lingspursns
18. Bbsvisyepursns

The secondary works of the pursnss are known as upspurtine and each pursna is
having at least one upspursns.

2.3 According to preferential attribution, chiefly to Lord VI$IJU,Lord Bramha,
Lord Sjva and also other deities, the mehspursnss have been classified into 3 categories
viz.: Vsisnsvs, Bramha, Ssivs on the basis of trigunss viz.: Sstvik», Rajasa and Tsmsss
respectively. Thus the pursnss glorifying Hari/Visnu are styled as setviks, which are
glorifying Brahma as Rsjsss and those glorifying both Agni and Sivs are as Tlimasa
pursnas. They are

(1) Satvjka/Vi$IJu - NaradIya, Bhligavata, Gsruds. Padma and Vsrsh«;

(2) Tsmsss/Ssiv» - Mastsya, Ktirme, Linga, Sjva, Agni and Skanda;

(3) Rajasa IBramha - Brsbrnsnds, Brsbmsvsivsrts, Msrksndey«, Brsbms, Vsmsns and
Bhsvisye

4.5.2 The Gsrudspursns is known as Vsisnsvspursns, since Lord Vlsnu narrated it
to Gsruds. who represented as his Vahana (vehicle) and it has been named after him.
Geruds in turn passed it on to Kssyepe. Later, Kssysps passed it on to Vyasa and he
taught it to Suts, who in turn narrated it to the sages assembled at NajmlsaralJya in quest
of knowledge.The Gsrudspursns is well known for its varied contents and it is also
known as Tiirksys or Vsinsteyspursns. The tradition of this pursiis seems to be very
ancient, as it has been mentioned in almost all pursnes. Its present extent is nearly 8800
verses, but some other purtines mention that it contains 18000-19000 verses. Like
Agnipursns it is also an Encyclopedia of the Hindu religion, going far beyond the normal
five-fold characteristics of a purine and containing detailed accounts of many religious
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and profane subjects, i.e., ceremonials, rituals, worships of various deities, yogic practices,
hymns, prayers, geographical descriptions, astronomy, astrology, palmistry, gemology,
propitiatory rites, rites and observations at the birth and death, moral lessons, basic
principles of architecture, medicine, medical treatment of horses and elephants, grammar
etc., The Gsrudspurtinss contains three Sarhhitfis vir., Agastya Ssmhits deals with
gemology; Brbespsti Sarhhitii commonly know as the Nitissrs contains observance of
good conduct and knowledge of human nature; while Dhanvantari Ssmhits is about
ancient medical science i.e., Ayurveda (science of life).

Contents of Gsrudspursns:

The Osrudspursns is divided into two parts:

J. Porvskhsnds

2. Uttsrskhends

The first part of Purvskhsnds, which is also called as Acsrskhsnds, consists of
240 chapters and contains a brief portion on creation, but greater part occupies
the description of vratas or religious observances, sacred places dedicated to the
Surys (Sun), Siva, Visnu. Besides, it also contains treatises on astrology, palmistry,
politics, Siinkhya, Yoga, anatomy, gemology while extensive portion is on medicine -
Ayurveda.

Piirvskhends! Acsrskhsnds:

The first chapter of this khsnds opens with an invocation with salutations to
Lord Hari, Rudra. Brahma and Gsnspeti, the Lord of Gsnss and Goddess Saraswati.ln
the beginning of the Gerudspursne, many avatiiriis (incarnations of Lord Visl)u) are
described under the title Nfirayal)a mahima. A brief sketch of creation is given form
chapters 2 to 6. It also contains episode explaining the reasons for instructing
Rudra about Osrudspurens. Third chapter gives a small table of contents of this pursne.

There is a mention of Vyavahiira among its contents but it is not found in the present
Gsrudspursns, In fact this chapter presents a gist of the Yiijiiavalkasmrti. Fourth
chapter starts with a description of psiicelskssns - five characteristics of a Pursns. It
also contains a description of creation, which is also found in other Pursnss. The fifth
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chapter describes that Prsjepsti's creation of the worlds. Sixth chapter gives the episodes
of Dhrvs, Prthu, Vena, Dskse and so on. The manner of the worship of Surye, mode of
initiation, Sri (Lsksmil and NavavyiJha (worship of image in nine circles) worships are
given in the chapters from 7 to II. An account of Tsntrike worship is available in the 12'h
chapter. The names of the NavavyiJha (worship of an image in nine circles) mentioned in
this chapter are Sudsrssns, Sriheri, Acyuta, Trivikrsms, Csturbhujs, Vasudeva, Pradyumna,
Ssmksrssns and Puruss.

13'hchapter contains Vsisnsvs pafijaram, a sort of mantrakavaca (armor), meant
for safeguarding from enemy or Upsde vata. The Tantra works contain a number of
such kavacas. Next chapter 14 is on Yoga and it is a discourse on the meditation based
on Vsisnsve viewpoint. The chapters IS tol9 consists of Visnusshssrsnsms, meditation
upon VI"S.(1Uand worship of Visnu, M.rtyufijaya, Prsnesvsrividys etc. The chapter 20 is a
collection of Tsntric incantations. The worship of Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Aghors, Tstpuruss
and !sana are described in 21 to 23 chapters. These are the well-known forms of Lord
Siva. The description of Gsns, Tripurs, Psdukspiije, Ksrsnytis«, Gopsl«, Trsilokysmobene
(Vi$.(1u), Srtdhsrs, Visnucsrys, Pafica tat va, Cskrsrcsns etc., given in 24 to 33 chapters.
All these subjects are tantric in nature.

In 34'h fhapter the worship of Hayagriva finds a special mention. The Gayatrinyasa,
Vedi): mantra connected with Ssndhysvidhi; GayatnkaJpa are the subjects of the chapters
from 3St037.The chapters from 38t040 contains worship of Durga, SiJrya, Mshesvsri,

and the 4151 chapter contains the enumeration of diverse incantations, mantras of other
Gods. In the 42 & 43 chapters there is a description of the eternal rite of Lord Siva and
V1$lJucalled Pevitrsrohsn« - Placing of sacred thread. Miirtidhyens or meditation on
Brahma is described in chapter 44. It is based on Kstopsnissd. SaJagrama SiJak$a.(1a-
characteristic features of SaJagrama stone are given in 4S,hchapter, mainly the lskssn« of
SaJagrama alludes to the worship of Kessvs, NarayalJa, Msdbsv« etc. The 46,h chapter
contains about the description of the science of architecture vir: town planning, the
construction of palace, garden, fort, temple, msths (monastery) etc., and the 47'h chapter
contains a description of auspicious or inauspicious land for house, hall etc. Totally
sixteen types of houses are described here.
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Installation, Consecration of the images of deities, iconography form of worship,
employment of vedik mantras etc. are the subjects of the 48th chapter. Details about the
dharma (duties) of brshmsns, Ksstriys, VaJsya, Siidr«, Brahmaciiri, Grhsstbs, Viinaprastha,
Sanyiisi etc., are elucidated in the 49th chapter. It also includes an account of as{iiIigayoga
(eight fold yoga). The 50th chapter describes in brief about the Nitya kal711iis(daily activities)
and general conduct of a householder. The chapter 51 consists of Denslskssns
(Characters of charity), types of diina and other detail about diina. The 52nd chapter
gives an account of Prsyssciitss the expiations, and Paiicamahiipiitakiis (five types of
sins).

The several kinds of Nidhis - divine treasures of Kubers and their characteristic
marks are described in the 53rd chapter. Nine types of divine treasures are mentioned in
this chapter. They are Padma, Mahiipadma, Makara, Kaccapa, Mukunda, Nanda, Nils,
Saiika. The 54th chapter contains the description of the universe. It is mentioned that
Svayambhuva Manu divided the earth into seven dvipss (continents) viz., Jambu, Plskss,

Siilmali, Kuse, Kraunca, Saka, Pusksrs and gave them to his seven sons who ruled over
them. These dvipss are surrounded by seven oceans. The fifty-fifth chapter deals with
rivers and janapadas of jsrnbiidvipe (India). The chapter 56th is described about the
rivers and janapadas of the dvipss other than Jsmbiidvlps. The chapter 57 contains an
account on the Piitii/a, Nsrskeloks, which is inhabited by serpents, demons and the
description of hells existing in the Puskere dvips.

The chapters from 58 to 65 are the astronomical or astrological section of the
Pursns. The Chapter 58 deals about the description of position & dimensions of Surya
(Sun), Candra (Moon) graha (planets), and constellations. The chapters 59th to 62nd

deals with Phalita-jyotisa, which includes description of Gods of constellations, yogini
sthiti, Siddhs-yogs, Amrts-yogs, Dssa and auspicious and inauspicious time for traveling,
Candra-Suddhi, twelve rasis, fruits of marriages performed in Mes« etc. and tasks to be
performed in different lagnas. Chapters 63rd 64th deal with the determinants of different
characteristics of men and women. It is also known as AIigavidya. Chapter 65 give an
account of the auspicious and inauspicious signs on the bodies of men and women as
disclosed by the science of Semudrikem. It also takes into account the colour, height,
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limbs etc of the bodies of men and women, while predicting about their lives. The
qualities, actions and natures of different types of individuals are also narrated. The two
chapters 66 & 67 deal with descriptions of the specific characteristic features of
Salagrama, Tirthss, the names of sixty lunar years etc, and Svarodaya- vidya the science of
Divination, also about the Pavana vfjaya -winning over Vayu (conquest of breathe) and
wish fulfilling.

The following 13chapters 68 to 80 contains description of origin of gems/diamonds
etc mentioned in the treatise on Rstnspsrikss by Agastya, which is known as Agastya
Samhl"ta. It includes signs, examination and varieties of jewels. The name of jewels
occurring in the text are Mukta-pearl, Padmaraga-ruby, Marakata-emerald, IndraniJa-
Sapphires, Vai¢urya-lepis lezuli, Pusparaga-topaz. Karketan, Bhisms. Pulaka, Rudhira-
blood stone, Spha!lka-crystal and Vi¢ruma-coral .These descriptions are very helpful
for a gemologist.

The chapters from 81 to 86 deals with the subject of Tirthss, Holy places to
which pilgrimage should be made. They are Prsytig«, GaIigasagara, Vsrsnes], Kuruksetrs,
Somsnsths, Dvsrskspuri, Kedsrs, Bsdsrikssrsms, Nsimiss, Citrskiits, Ayodbys, Pusksrs,
Kstici, Srfsaliam, Remesvsrs, Ujjaini, Kemstirths, Madhura, Kemsrtips, Viraja, Kaven~
Godsvsri, Gomsti, Goksrns, Govsrdbsns, Nandi, Ksnskhtile, Gaya etc. This is followed
by description' of sanctity, importance, history regarding the origin of Gaya Ttrths and
about different rites to be performed at different places in Gaya and their merits. The
fruits of bathing in the Phalgu River, offering of oblation at Rudra, the history of the king
named Visala etc. It also describes the fruits of offering of funeral cakes, performing
Sraddha at Pretssils in Gaya.

The above account IS followed by the description of Manvantaras
(the periods of Manus) in the 87thchapter and it includes the fourteen Manus, their sons,
gods connected with Manus, sages and incarnations of the Lord and the destruction of
demons.

The chapters from 88 to 90 contain the episode of Ruci in the form of a dialogue
between Marka(l¢eya and Krouncaki. The story tells about the Pitrastava done by
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Ruci, boon granting by them, marriage of Ruci and the birth of Roucya, who had been
a Manu (law giver) of the universe. The merits of worshipping and meditating on Hari
were described in chapters 91&92.The chapters 93t096 are consists of topics pertaining
to ss msk srs s like Garbh abh.adh a na, Up anay anu, Cudakarna, Vivha etc, the
Bruhmsceryssrsms, the Grhestbssrums, the origin & names of persons born of inter
caste marriages and their duties. These chapters are based on the YaJiiyvalkya- Smrti.

The chapters 97 to I07 dwell upon the following topics: purification of articles
using daily, Dana, Sraddha along with a description of the Anuivusy» etc., worship of
Viniiyaka, Grhayajiia, the duties of Vsnaprsste (forest dwellers) and Bbiksu, Piipaphala &
Prsysscitts (the punishment of sins & their expiations), Janana & Msrsns asoucam
(impurity on account of birth & death) and duties of Vsrnss and Asrama dwellers as laid
down by Psrsssrs.

The chapters from 108 to 115 cover the science of ethics and expediency etc.,
and known as Brhaspati Brbsspetisemhits. These doctrines of statecraft are those, which
were declared by Brhaspsti and Sa unaka and include the means of protecting the wealth,
characteristics of kings, merits and demerits of servants, ministers, and qualities of
friends etc.

The chapters 116 to 137 relate to Vratas. In theses chapters the mode of performing
the varied Vratas (to win the grace the Gods & Goddesses on particular occasion) are
described. They are Anetigstrsyodssi Vratam, Akhsnds, Dviida.<iiVrstsm Agastyargha
Vrstsrn, Rambhii Trtiya Vrstsrii, Csturmssys Vrstsm, Mssopsvsss Vrstsm, Ksrtiks Vrstsm,
Sivaratri Vrstsm, Ekddssh! Vrstsm, Visvskscns Vrstsm. Bhima £kiidasi & Dvsdss), Sadgati
VratartJ, Asokiistsmi Vrstsm etc. The Vratas are endorsed to some or the other form of
Visnu, Siva etc., and are also to certain specified days.

After the vratas in 138 to 140 chapters deals with Genealogy of Surysvsms«
(solar race), Candra vsms« (lunar race) etc and the detail description of their dynasties.
In 1381h chapter the genealogy Surysvemss - solar race was narrated. Lord VI;5I)U was
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the originator of the solar race from the naval of whom Lord Brahma was born. From
him Dskss, from Dskss Aditi, from Aditi Stiry» and from Surys other kings of the

dynasty. The Candra Vamss -lunar race also traces its origin from Nanlya(la, who is
none other than Lord Visnu. From him Soma Tara, Buddha from Soma Tara, Ksrnssiits
from Buddha, from him Vrsesen« and from Vrsssens other kings etc explained in l39th

chapter. The I40th chapter deals with the kings like Psriksits, Jansmefsys, etc, who born
in the Puru vsmse and belonged to the lunar race. The chapter 141 contains about the
description of the Kings who came after Jsnsmejsy» - the Grand son of Abhimanyu, the
son of Psriksits. And the 142 chapter deals with the description of Dasavataras - the ten
incarnations of Lord Visnu such as Matsya, Kiirms, Rsms etc., apart from these, Lord
Dhanvantari is also included in his incarnations. The character of Rsms is dealt in great
detail. The story of Ksusiks-brsbrnin is also described in the context of celibacy of Sits.
In the 143rd chapter the story of Rsmtiysru: and the history of Solar dynasty are given.
The 144 chapter deals with the story of Hari/Krsns. In the 14Sth chapter story of the
great epic Mahabharat is narrated.

The following chapters 146 to 228 dealt elaborately with the subject of medicine
i.e. Ayurveds, the science of life considered as the ancient system of medicine originated
from Vedas and is known by Dhanvantari samhila in Gsrudspursne. The work is taken
avowedly-on the instructions given by Dhanvantari to Susruts or from medical work
attributed to the latter. It contains causes and symptoms of various diseases viz. high
fever, blood pressure, asthma, tuberculosis, diabetes, gastroenteritis, leprosy, etc. It
also deals with treatment of various types of fevers, wounds, women diseases etc. and
many medicines are prescribed for eye diseases, stomach disorder, snakebite etc. Beside
medicine, it also contains chanting of mantras like Visnu kavaca, Gsruds Vidya, Tripura
Vidya, Prsnsciidemni Vidya etc., to cure certain diseases and to protect one's health,
neutralizing of all kinds of poisons etc. It includes much mystic medicine (curing by
charms). The chapters also deal with human anatomy, embryology and osteology. The
Asvsveidye is described in chapter 227 deals with the breeds and qualities of horses,
training for horses, horse-riding etc.,are explained in detail. The treatments of the diseases
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generally found among horses and elephants are also mentioned. The details are as
follows:

146. Sarva Roga Nidiina - General etiopathogenisity of all diseases
147. Jwara Nidiina - Details about fever
148. Rakta pitta Nidsns - Etiology, types and symptoms of hemorrhage
149. Kiisa Nidtins - Diagnosis of cough
150. Sviisa Nidsns - Diagnosis of Dyspnoea
151. Hikka Nidsns - Diagnosis of Hiccough
152. Riijayak$ma Nidiina - Diagnosis of Tuberculosis
153. Arocsks Nidiina - Diagnosis of Anorexia
154. Hrdrogs, Amla pitta Nidsne - Diagnosis of Heart, Acid peptic disorders
155. Madiityiiya NJdiina - Diagnosis of Alcoholic intoxication
156. Arsa NJdiina - Diagnosis of Hemorrhoids
157. Atissrs, Grahani roga Nidsne - Diagnosis of Diarrhea, Sprue
158. Millriighiita, krccrsnidiins- Diagnosis of Obstruction of Micturation, Dysurea
159. Prsmebs Raga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Diabetic syndrome
160. Vidradhi, Gulma{oga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Abscess, Abdominal tumors /swellings
161. Udsrs roga Nidsns - Diagnosis of Abdominal enlargements
162. Psndu roga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Anemia
163. Visarpa roga Nidens - Diagnosis of Erysipelas/Cellulites
164. Kustbs raga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Skin disorders including Leprosy
165. Krrni roga Nidsn« - Diagnosis of Worm infestations
166. Viila vyiidhi Nidens - Diagnosis of Neuro musculoskeletal disorders
167. Viila rakta Nidiina - Diagnosis of Gout
2168. Mukha roga Nidsne - Diagnosis of Oropharengeal disorders
169. Kerns roga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Ear diseases
170. Niisa roga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Diseases of Nose
171. Netrs roga Nidiina - Diagnosis of Diseases of Eye
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172.

173.

174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

Siroroga Nidiina- Diagnosis of Diseases of Head

Yoni raga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Gynecological disorders

Mikjagarbha Nidens- Diagnosis of Obstructed labor

Siitik« raga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Puerperal disorders

Biilaroga Nidiina- Diagnosis of Diseases of Children

Upsdemse Nidens- Diagnosis of Penile and Venereal Diseases

Mssiirik« Nidtins- Diagnosis of Chicken pox

Ksudrs raga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Miscellaneous disorders

Bhagandhara Nidsns- Diagnosis of Fistula in ano

VI$a raga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Poisoning

Sltpsd» raga Nidens- Diagnosis of Filariasis

Gelsgsnde, gsndsmsl«, apache rogsniden» - Diagnosis of Goiter,

Lymphedinopathy and Scrofula

Cardi raga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Vomiting sensation

Snapitta Nidsne- Diagnosis of Urticaria

Siila,Nidiina- Diagnosis of Abdominal colic

Svsrs BhaIiga Nidsns- Diagnosis of Hoarseness of voice

Udiivarta Nidsns- Diagnosis of Oppression in chest

Sadyo vrsns Nidiins- Diagnosis of Acute traumatic wound

SiirIra vrsne Nidiina- Diagnosis of Endogenous non-traumatic ulcer

Bhagna Nidiina- Diagnosis of Fracture, dislocation

Vaidyaka paribhii$a/siitrasthana adhyiiya-Described about some useful medical
information.

Anupiiruidi vidhi adhyiiya-Contains descriptions regarding the properties of
drugs, food items & drinks etc., which are useful as Anupiinss (adjutants) in

treatment.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

193.
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In English translation both the above chapters 192 & 193 are clubbed into one chapter

194. Jwsrsdi rogs cikitssd, adhyaya -Treatrnent of Fever etc.

195. Nadtvrsnsdi roga cikistiidi sdhysy« - Treatment of Sinus etc.

196. Strirog» cikitsiid! sdhysy« - Treatment of Gynecological disorders etc.

197. Msdhurtidi gana drsvytidi sdbysy« - Properties of different groups of drugs etc

198. Ghrta taIiadi adhyaya - Description of medicated Oils &Ghee formulations etc

199. Nsns Yogadi adhyaya - Description of various formulations etc.

200. Kcsotpatyadiyogadi sdhysy» - Description of Hair growing formulations etc.

20 I. NetnIiijanyadi sdhyey« - Description of formulations pertains to eye disorders
etc.

202. Stripuruss vasikara(la yogadi adhyaya - Description of formulations pertains attract
male & female each other.

203. Kar(lasravaharadiyoga sdhyey« - Description of formulations pertains to ear
disorders etc.

204. Ksrnoddips dhDpadiyoga sdbysy« - Description of fumigations to enhance sex etc

205. Cak$usDJahar;idiyoga adhyaya - Descri ption of formulations pertains to eye disorders
etc.

206. PanjJamasDJajirnaharadiy6ga sdbysy« -Description of formulations pertains to
Gastro intestinal disorders etc

207. lvarahara mantra dhDpa Jepadiyoga adhyaya - Description of mantras fumigation,
external applications etc., pertains to fever etc.

208. Vsidyopeyogiidi edbysys -Deals with various formulations useful in medicine

209. Vsidyopsyog« mantra tsntrsdi sdhytiys - Deals with various mantras & tantras
useful in medicine

210. Anyayogadi edhysy» - Various formulations pertains to Diabetic syndrome etc.
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211. Ayu,s'klimay6giidi adhyliya - Various formulations useful in leading health life etc.

212. Vrsnsdicikitsttd] adhyiiya- Treatment of wound etc.

213. Anyay('jgfidi sdhysy» - Description of some useful formulations etc.

214. Anyay(}gadi adhyfiya - Description of some useful formulations etc.

215. Ssrpedsmstre/viss cikitsed! adhyiiya -Treatment of snakebite etc,

216. Nsnsussdhsd, sdhysys- Description of various formulations etc

217. Gocikitssd) sdhysy» -Treatment of disorders pertains to Cows etc

218. Vividha y6gadi adhyliya - Description of some useful formulations in sterility etc

219. Vividha yiJ.g;Jdiadhyaya -Deals with fumigations etc.

220. Visnukavaca adhyfiya-Deals with mantras (visnavakavachoi for protection of
health.

221. Ssrvsksmsprsds mantra sdbysys -Described about mantras to attain desires.

222. Visnudharms vsidys adhyaya - Description of mantras (W5(1udharmavaidya) which
Prevents the adverse

223. Gsruds vsidys adhyaya - Deals with the mantras, which neutralize all kinds of
porsons

224. Tripura vsidys adhyfiya - Described Tripura vidya know as Nityakalinamantra
and which imparts salvation.

225. Cudtims ni / Prssns ctidsmsni vaidya sdhysys - Described the assessment of
auspicious & inauspicious

226. Pavana vijaya sdhyeys -Deals about the science of the conquest of the vital Air

227. Hsys / A,5va, Gajayurvcda sdhysys -Which deals with treatment, science of Horses
& Elephants

228. Vanyabhe,s'ajansrnsd! adhyfiya - Narrated the names of medicinal plants used in
Ayurvcds.

The next two chapters 229 & 230 are on grammar, grammatical usages and
formations. The Poetry and rhetoric are the subjects of the chapters from 231 to 236.
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The chapters from 237 to 250 deal with miscellaneous series regarding the duties and
conduct of the Var(1aand ssrsms, bathing with the recitation of mantras, water oblations
with mantras, Vsisvsdev« offering, Sandhya, Sraddhas at special occasions, daily Sraddhas,
Spindikarana, the gist of Dharma, expiatory rites, duties of people in different yuga viz.
Satya, Dvspsrseu:.,and Eightfold- Yagaviz. Yama, Niyama, Asana, PraIJayama, Prtyahara,
Dhysns etc. The chapters from 251 to 263 are dealt with Visnu Bhakti, Hari Mehiumysm,
Visnu Msbetmysm, Nsrssimbestsvs, Guhya$.taka storrs, Visnu worship, importance of
meditation upon God, Acyutsstotrs, Mrtyusstske, atmajiiana, essence of Gila, gist of
Brahmagita, and the fruits of listening, reciting of Osrudspursos etc.

Uttsrskbsnds:

The Uttsrskhsnds consists of two KhaIJ<jas

1. Dharma Khsnds and

2. Brahma Khsnds.

Dharma khends:

The Dhsrmskbsnds also called as Pretskslps, which contains 42 chapters and
described the directions for the performance of obsequies rites. The Pretskslps portion
of the Gsrudspursn» is generally recited during the period of mourning and so its
importance is self-evident. The Pretskslps begins with the narration of Dharma by the
Lord Vi$IJu to Gsruds. Then it describes the cause of the various types of births, the
fruit of ample donations, action pertaining to life after death, way to abode of Yama, the
fruit of sixteen types of srsddbss, affluence of Dhsrmsrsjs, tortures given to the Preis;
the cause of Prete-hood, consideration of prets hood, sepinaiksrens-tu«, emancipation
from prete hood, alms for emancipation, alms for the happiness of Prets, directions
about body, Yama16ka, description of the rites perfored at the time of the death of a
person, rites prior to death, actions, $a<jasa (sixteen fold) srsddhss, impurity period,
Narayanabali-rite, importance of Vrsotsarga giving up a Nisks, inglorious death, fruit of
the actions of men, good & bad deeds, meditation upon Vi$IJu, attainment of heaven,
heavenly bliss, earth, seven loks, life hereafter, existence of Brshmsnde, various srsthi -
doings of Brahma, Brahma & Jiva, and deluge.
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Brahma Khsnds.:

The Brahma Khsnds. consists of 29 chapters and is not found in the Jivananda's
edition of the Gsrudspursas. The first chapter opens with the question of the sages
assembled at Naimisara!Jya to Ssunsk» "How firm devotion can be had towards "Hari'I"
upon which the Ssunsks approached Suta staying at Sri Siddhssrsms for the answer.
The sage Sntu answered to this question and told them about the procedure of salutation
to Hari, difference between Sattva, Rajas and Tamas and classification of Goddess.
The second chapter deals with the topic of the oneness of Brahma, Visnu and Msbess.

after describing Prslsys at the beginning of the creation. The third chapter describes the
subject of the various activities of the God. The Chapters 4 & 5 contains the description
of the origin of Brahma from Trigunss viz. Sattva, Rajas and Tamas; and of Gods
overcome by arrogance. The following chapters 6 to 9 deal with Visnu-Stuti done by
Brahma, Saci, Visvak$e!Ja, Ajana and others. The Chapters from 10 to 14 deal with the
creation of the universe, birth of Brahma from lotus arising out of the naval of Lord
Visnu, the usefulness or uselessness of the objects. The important incarnations of Lord
Vism:and the incarnations of Lsksmi are described in the chapters 15 & 16. The chapters
from 17t028 deals with the story of Biuirsti, Kslsnsns, Nils who penance for the
attainment of Krsns as their husband against the wishes of their father Hsvysvshs, penance
of Bhadra for Kr$!J~, the marriage of Lsksmsns, the story of Krsns's wife Jsmbsvsti who
was daughter of Soma in her previous birth, the meeting of the daughter of Soma with
the sage Jaigfsavya, her ascending of Venkstscslsm along with the sage, the description
of Pusksrstirths, Nsrssimhsvstsr« (Nsrasimhe incarnation), Salagramasila, importance of
many rivers as told by the sage Jaigfsavya, Kumsri Tirths, Rudra Patni and worship of
Lord Visnu.

The last chapter contained a description of Dharma, which originated from Brahma
and is sustained by good men, the oneness of Bhagfradhi and other deities the Dharma
that gives joy to Lord VI{J!Juand the real nature of the God.
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Discussion & Conclusion

After reviewing the available editions of the Gsrudspursns it is observed that the
total numbers of chapters differ from edition to edition. M.N. Dutta in his English
translation has mentioned 24 (168 to 236) additional chapters on syurveds, which are
not found in other editions. He also omitted 6 Chapters (231-236) on poetry & rhetoric
and skipped the Utterskhsnds, found in other editions. The Nag Publisher's edition,
which followed Venkateshwar Press, Bombay's edition contains 240 chapters, where
as Rsmsssnksrs Bharracarya's Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Varanasi and in Bengal edition
contains 229 & 243 chapters respectively in Purvs Khsnds. In many of the editions the
Uttara khsnds which is known as Pretskslps was described in one part and in Bombay's
and Remsssnksrs Bha((acarya's editions are contains 45, 35 chapters respectively. But in
the Nag Publisher's edition and Venkateshwar Press, Bombay's edition the Uttara khsnds

is divided in to two parts viz., Pretskslpe/khende (which is known as Dhsrmekluutds) &
Brahma khsnds. They contain 42 and 29 chapters respectively. The Pretskelpe/kbsnde is
added to this purens only to enhance the utility of the book of reference in every day
life, many of the topics are already delta in Piirvs khsnds. Hence it is unnecessarily
repetition and addition of irreverent subjects.

It is almost impossible for us to give within such a small compass even the
faintest glimpse of the splendid truths that lie scattered through the pages of this noble
Pursnsm. Little information is available from in internal evidence to asses its exact age,
but it is supposed to be quite ancient in its origin. It gives an account of Purtirsvss,
Aiksvsku, Brhsdrstbs dynasties. The name of Jsnsmejsys occurring in this Pursne makes
it a composition of that time. Since SiJdraka and Andhra and Gupta kings are
mentioned among the future rulers of the earth so this Purstis is older than the Visnu and
the Matsya Pursns. The influence of Buddhism is visible in the celebrated play
Mrccskstiksm of Stidrsk«. It also refers to the worship of Buddha in then existing society.
The Gsrudupuriinu describes him as the 21 st incarnation of the god. Further the episode
occurring in the Pretsk alp s of the Pursn« corresponds with that of the
Petavatthu of the Buddhist literature. The vast nature of the subjects treated in this
work, makes it an encyclopedia of knowledge. This is evident from the fact that it
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includes even the subject matter of the Rsmsysns, the Mshiibherste and the Hsrivstttse
Pursns. It frequently deals with the topic of the Dharmasastras The descriptions of the
duties of different varnas mentioned in 93 to 106 chapters of the Garudapurana are

based on the similar description found in the Ysjnsvslkys-smrti. The Vysvshsrs and
Reisdharms sections are not available in the Gsrudepursns. A gist in 381 verses of the
Psrsssrs smrti is to be found in the 107th chapter of this work. This portion is not
referred to in the table of contents of this pursns given in the Neredspursns, so it is a
latter addition. The chapters form 192 to I96are seem to be a mere essence of some
Ayurveds work. According to Prof. Upadhyaya the subject matter of these chapters is
borrowed from the Astsngehrdey» ssrnhits of Vagbhafa. The Gsrudspurens tacitly divided
a chapter of the latter work into two or more chapters in order to make it look different.
A Tibetan translation of 8th or 9th century A.D of Vagbhara's work is available. Hence
date of the Gsrudspursns may be placed in the 9th century but it cannot be later than this.
Ballalasena has referred to the Gsrudspurstu: by the name Tsrksyepursns in his well-
known work Dsnsssgsrs. So its lower limit can be fixed in the l O" century AD. Dr.
Sternbuch has conclusively provided that 390 verses pertaining to law and politics
collected in the chapters from 108 to 115 of this pursns by the name Nttissr« or Brbsspeti
Samhita have a close similarity with that of the Cal)akyanitisastra. A Tibbetan monk
Rinchejonpo translated the Cal)akyanitisastra in l O" century A.D. The essence of this
work is to be 'found in the Brbespeti Ssmhite of the Gsrudspursns so the date of this
work may be fixed in the 9th century A.D. Dr. Hazara has assigned Mithila as the place
of origin of the Gsrudspursns.

'The Gsrudspursns has come down to us in different editions

I. The fivananda's edition was published at Calcutta in 1890. This contains about
8000 stanzas.

2. The Bsngevssi/Bengal edition consists of two parts: (1) Piirvs Khiinds (2) Uttara
Khsnds. They contain 243 and 45 chapters respectively.

3. The edition which was published at Bombay by Venkateshwar Press contains
two parts: (I) Ptirvs Kbsnds of 240 chapters (2) Uttara Kbsnds of two Khendss
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viz., Prete kalpa and Brahma Khsnds which contains 42 and 29 chapters
respectively. The same edition edited by Rajendra Nath Sharma of Hindu College,
University of Delhi and published by Nag Publishers, II-AlU.A. (Post Office
Building) Jawaharanagar, Delhi.

4. Prof. Ramashankar Bhattcharya published a critical edition of the purana at Varanasi
in 1964. This contains 229 chapters in Piirvs Khsnda and 35 in Uttara Khsnds. It
foIlows mainly the Jivsnands'« edition.

No fuIl commentary in Sanskrit is available on the Gsrudspuriins. An English
translation of M.N. Dutta Published first from Calcutta in 1908 appeared in wealth of
India volume VIII. In Hindi, Bengali etc regional languages the whole or some portion of
the Pursns are available. A German scholar named Abegg analysed and translated
Pretsk slpe in his book entitled "Der Pretskslps des Gerudepurstui' (Naunidirama's
Sa rvoddhara ) 1921. Pt. Ganga Prasada wrote a small book entitled "Gsrudspurens ki
Alocana'. Dr. A.L. Awasthi has published "Osruds-Pursne Eka Adhyayana", a valuable
guide for the study of the Pursns. Most of the subject matter in Gsrudspursne is much
useful in day today life of an Indian to lead Holistic, healthy life and it alternate leads to
attain Moksha, which is the goal human beings.
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